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This Foresighting report is one of a series published as part of the Emerging Skills Project taking place 

from early 2021 to March 2022. Other subjects include electrification, composites and further 

digitisation issues. For further information, please contact workforce@hvm.catapult.org.uk. 
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Introduction 
This report presents the process and outputs of a skills foresighting project undertaken by HVM 

Catapult and Enginuity working in collaboration with technology leads from the Institute of Digital 

Engineering. Using the Institute for Digital Engineering’s (IDE) Digitalisation Roadmap1 report, the 

Project was to develop understanding of how changes to the technologies of Artificial Intelligence and 

Machine Learning (AI + ML) could affect future organisation capability, duties and roles and the 

knowledge, skills and behaviours required to carry them out. 

The foresighting approach was initially developed by HVM Catapult with the support of the Gatsby 

Foundation and was extended and further applied during the DfE funded Emerging Skills Project2. 

Background information about the origination of the approach is provided as Appendix 6 – 

Background, Process Summary and Glossary 

Specifically, the project aim was to determine the future knowledge and skills required to address the 

challenge of deploying and adopting data analytics and machine learning in engineering manufacturing 

and servitisation: 

1. Data – how to structure / manage data to enable AI / ML methods to be used to analyse, 

interpret data and provide manufacturing insight/intelligence from the data. 

2. Data Tools – Relevant data science / modelling / simulation techniques and tools to enable AI / 

ML techniques to be applied/used by engineering manufacturing. 

3. Provide insight across the sector of the enabling digital infrastructure – Digital backbone / tools – 

including cloud systems, data lakes, cyber-secure systems, systems to support interoperability 

and information sharing.  

The first step of the foresight process utilised the expertise and insight of research undertaken by IDE 

to define the specific technological challenges as listed above. Using this information two online 

workshops were run with other technology experts from industry and academia, to determine the 

necessary organisational capabilities and the distribution of these capabilities across supply chains. 

An employer group then identified the allocation of these capabilities across the workforce during two 

online workshops using three role groups to represent the workforce and four-point scale that 

differentiates the proficiency required by each role group. This approach allows the capability required 

of a business, or organisation, to be broken down to the specific tasks, and then the knowledge, skills 

and behaviours (KSB), required of the future workforce. 

The resulting set of capabilities from this step were used by experts from education HE, FE and industry 

to generate related ‘KSBs’ for each role group. These future KSB competency sets were then mapped 

against existing competence statements, drawn from IFATE apprenticeship standards.  This ‘map and 

gap’ activity verified which current skills and knowledge required for the future are covered by current 

standards but additionally identified ‘gaps’ in current provision, i.e., knowledge and skills required in 

the future that are not currently covered by current provision (as defined by standards). This insight 

can then be used to inform intervention and action to avoid future shortfalls. 

The project was run October to November 2021 and the steps in the foresight process were 

undertaken using on-line, virtual meetings as developed during previous foresighting cycles. This 

necessitated the use of off-the-shelf software packages including on-line whiteboards, web-based 

 
1 IDE Digitalisation Roadmap - https://roadmap.ide.uk/ 
2 Emerging Skills Project - https://emergingskillsproject.com/ 
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polling and spreadsheets to capture and share information, all supplemented by the use of proprietary 

artificial intelligence algorithms to transfer and analyse data. 

Summary of Organisation Capabilities 
Based on employer workshops, priority organisation capabilities were identified as: 

- Devise and Develop Predictive Maintenance - systems, tools for data, information for predictive 

modelling of manufacturing and production failure/down time. 

- Devise and Develop Business Data Requirements systems and tools for data architecture, data 

science analytics, modelling, mining, integration and data fusion. 

- Devise and Develop Digital Transformation Strategies. 

- Design and Implement systems and tools for sensor integration and connected manufacturing 

equipment. 

- Devise and Develop Integrated data management systems / tools – integrating data across 

product lifecycle – design / production / use / service / disposal / end of life. 

- Devise and Develop requirements definition systems and tools - requirements translation to 

ensure operational domain requirements can be verified digitally. 

Summary of Role Group Competencies 
The prioritised competency sets developed for all role groups include the following: 

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

Describe types of sensors, build basic integrated sensor systems. 

Describe and use a predefined data management tool to map data flow. 

Describe and use different Virtual Reality / Augmented Reality tools. 

Define, describe and use digital systems verification and validation tools. 

For Junior Engineers (Level 4/5) –  

Acquire necessary knowledge in systems design, reliability engineering and performance evaluation. 

Generate virtual models for system design and performance analysis / evaluation. 

Apply modelling and digital twin techniques to generate virtual models for system / product design.  

Test the developed virtual models on physical test data using modelling and simulation techniques. 

Simulate the performance of systems modelled using a set of physical test data. 

For Senior Engineers (Level 6/7) –  

Apply Artificial Intelligence / Machine Learning methods to develop systems for the management of 

manufacturing facilities – operations, scheduling and maintenance planning. 

Define company data architecture requirements, data eco-systems and processes. 

 

The mapping and gap analysis step, which used a range of existing IFATE standards and competence 

statements from existing qualifications used by the sector, confirmed and quantified the coverage of 

the future competency set developed through the foresight process. The outcomes affirm that many 

current engineering and manufacturing standards lack key data science elements and 

correspondingly existing digital standards lack manufacturing competencies. It is therefore suggested 

that corresponding provision (qualifications and short course materials) to deliver these 

competences may also be limited, however further analysis will be required to identify specific 

shortfalls. 
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Data Analytics and Machine Learning 
This foresight cycle drew on the Digitalisation Roadmap report published by The Institute of Digital 

Engineering, IDE, in 2021. The focus of the IDE roadmap was to determine the digitalisation capabilities 

required, principally in UK automotive sector, to meet the challenges facing the sector. The executive 

summary outlines the challenge: 

In summary, our success in securing a leading global role in delivering next-generation 

sustainable mobility product and services will hinge on our ability to engineer and deliver 

highly complex products and services better, faster and cheaper than global alternatives We 

must take advantage of seismic shifts in technology and position the UK to lead the way in 

establishing and applying digitalisation or risk losing global market share of future industrial 

business Our goal must be to accelerate our ability to innovate, engineer and manufacture 

new generations of relevant products and services and nurture world-class value chains 

within the UK Digitalisation will unlock and accelerate the delivery of this essential step 

change in UK productivity for a Global Britain. 

 

At the core of this work is IDE’s assertion that across the breadth and depth of the supply chain – 

covering tools, processes, systems and methods of design, manufacture, support - digitalisation is 

fundamental. 

In developing the Digitalisation roadmap the IDE consulted widely with stakeholders across the sector 

– research organisations in industry and academia, supply chain partners including multinational 

primes, OEMs and linked small and medium sized manufacturing partners. 

 

 

Figure 1 - IDE Digitalisation Roadmap - Participants InfoGraphic 

 
IDE identify a number of specific driving forces - Net Zero, Cyber Security Management, Connectivity, 

Concept to Production, Development Costs, Virtual Assurance. Additionally, key technology enablers 
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were identified by IDE - Encryption, High Performance Computing, Artificial Intelligence, Connectivity 

and Software-Hardware integration. The Digitalisation roadmap defines three technical themes to 

provide a framework to map the requirements of the driving forces to the reagent enabling 

technologies and additionally scope the time horizons in which the technologies need to be developed 

and applied.  

The three technical themes are – 

Digital Engineering Environment (DEE) – will combine new and existing digital technologies, 

improving speed and efficiency of development processes and solutions within engineering, 

manufacturing, servitisation and end-of-life DEE encompasses key methods and tools that provide 

robust, validated digital platforms for sustainable, cost-effective technology development across the 

value chain and throughout the product creation process Developing successful DEE techniques, 

alongside the other themes, will enable vehicle design, engineering, production and new servitisation 

models that are better, faster and cheaper Innovative DEE is vital for the automotive industry to 

compete globally and thrive. 

Process and Assurance - uses digital technologies to transform product creation processes by 

challenging engineering norms such as the established V – model.  Revolutionising these norms and 

embracing new approaches that are fit for purpose, such as those within DEE and Co-creation, will 

unlock better, faster and cheaper routes for the verification, validation and certification of products. 

Co-Creative Ecosystem - Leveraging new digital technologies will create frictionless, secure 

infrastructure and environments Co-Creative ecosystems will unlock a step-change in collaboration 

and cocreation between organisations, their value chains, and customers within a digital engineering 

environment. This theme defines the need for greater security, new data provenance, fresh 

ownership models, and robust state-of-the-art connectivity solutions, freeing the way to greater 

innovation Empowering and developing people will be the fundamental driving force of digitalisation 

Incumbent and emerging organisations must recognise this, enabling their people to accomplish the 

actions recommended in the Digital Engineering Environment, Process and Assurance and Co-

Creative Ecosystem themes Continuous learning, evolving approaches and skillsets in line with 

advancements in technology are a basic requirement Organisations must implement support at pace 

to remain relevant and prosper. 

There are several specific technologies that link across these three themes and working with leads at 

IDE the topic of Data Analytics and Machine Learning in engineering manufacturing and servitisation 

was identified as the focus for this foresight cycle. The objective of the foresight process would be to 

determine the competences required of a future manufacturing workforce to address the following 

objectives. 

1. Data discipline – how to structure, manage data to enable AI / ML methods to be used to 

analyse, interpret data and provide insight / operational intelligence. 

2. Data tools – relevant data science, modelling, simulation techniques and tools to enable AI / ML 

techniques to be applied to engineering manufacturing. 

3. Defining a shared taxonomy / ontology - a common language that maps manufacturing data 

connections and relationships to support interoperability. 

4. Provide guidance for SME’s on skills required for applying AI / ML data / analytics tools. 

5. Identify the knowledge and skills required for the enabling digital infrastructure - cloud 

systems, data lakes, cyber-secure systems, systems to support interoperability/information 

sharing and visualisation. 
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6. The competence set required to support new business models – servitisation and new business 

opportunities – FinTech in the engineering manufacturing sector. 
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Future Skills Needs for Data Analytics and Machine Learning 
 

 
 

Working with research staff at IDE and using the insight provided by the IDE Digitalisation roadmap, 

the following challenges were identified when deploying data analytics and machine learning in 

engineering manufacturing and servitisation: 

- Data discipline – how to structure, manage data to enable AI / ML methods to be used to 

analyse, interpret data and provide insight / operational intelligence. 

- Data tools – relevant data science, modelling, simulation techniques and tools to enable AI / ML 

techniques to be applied to engineering manufacturing. 

- Defining a shared taxonomy, ontology - a common language that maps manufacturing data 

connections and relationships to support interoperability. 

- Provide guidance for SMEs on skills required for applying AI / ML data / analytics tools. 

- Identify the knowledge and skills required for the enabling digital infrastructure - cloud systems, 

data lakes, cyber-secure systems, systems to support interoperability / information sharing and 

visualisation. 

- Identify the competence set required to support new business models i.e., servitisation and new 

business opportunities or FinTech in the engineering manufacturing sector. 

 

 

 

Using the Foresight Capability Classification, see Annex 2, an initial set of capabilities were identified 

by the Lead Technologist / Researcher from IDE and used in the technologist workshops. Two online 

workshops were run with the technologist group to develop a set of ~ 60 capability statements and to 

distribute these capabilities across a four-box representation of the supply chain. 

From these workshops the following were the top 10 capabilities identified as common across all four 

supply chain partners –  

- Devise / Develop Strategic planning systems / tools - Digital Transformation Strategy 

- Devise / Develop B2B Collaboration systems / tools - cost of ownership - capture, transport, 

ingestion, egress, structure, storage and archive 

ACTIVITY 
1 

 What are the workforce trends and drivers and what are the 
Industry Challenges related to the emerging technology area? 

What Capabilities are needed by Organisations to successfully 
address these challenges in the future? 

ACTIVITY 
2 
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- Devise / Develop B2B Collaboration systems / tools - understanding monetisation for smart 

contracting and servitisation 

- Use / Apply IT Security systems / tools - infrastructure and access control 

- Use / Apply Secure Data sharing / transfer systems / tools - knowledge capture and transfer using 

Machine Learning 

- Use / Apply Secure Data sharing / transfer systems / tools - Secure Data sharing / transfer 

systems / tools  

- Use / Apply Product Data systems / tools - Engineering data and process management and 

continuous improvement 

- Devise / Develop Product Data systems / tools - design requirements define manufacturing 

processes data to be captured 

- Devise / Develop Product Data systems / tools - Product Data systems / tools e.g. data sources, 

definitions, formats, standards 

- Devise / Develop Business Data Requirements systems / tools - Data Architecture, Data Science 

analytics, modelling, mining / integration, data fusion – creation / management / deployment 

A full summary can be found in Annex 2. 

 

 

 

The next step in the foresight process consults with employer representatives to determine which role 

groups in the workforce will deliver the required organisational capabilities and the relevant required 

proficiency. The foresight process uses three role groups that broadly align to the Engineering Council 

descriptors - Engineering Technicians, Incorporated Engineers and Chartered Engineers3 and reflect 

typical role groups in industry. The differing knowledge, skills and behaviours required of each role 

group is expressed using one of four proficiency levels – Awareness, Understand, Practitioner and 

Expert. Using these two parameters the employers can assign future capabilities across the workforce. 

Details of the role group definitions and proficiency descriptors can be found in Annex 3. 

Based on the employer workshops the priority capabilities were identified as: 

- Devise / Develop predictive maintenance systems / tools - data and information flows for 

predictive modelling of production failure / down time 

- Devise / Develop business data requirements systems / tools - data architecture, data science 

analytics, modelling, mining / integration, data fusion, data creation / management / 

deployment. 

- Devise / Develop strategic planning systems / tools - digital transformation strategy 

- Design / Implement integrated sensor systems / tools. 

- Design / Implement connected manufacturing equipment systems / tools. 

 
3 https://www.engc.org.uk/engcdocuments/internet/Website/UK-SPEC%20second%20edition.pdf 

Capability Validation & Prioritisation – Which capabilities are 
priority? How should the future capabilities be aligned with 

current and new roles?  
ACTIVITY 

3 
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- Devise / Develop design data management systems / tools covering product / process / supply 

chain / in-service use / field data / through life / end of life 

- Devise / Develop Requirements Definition systems / tools - requirements translation from 

Engineering into Data Science worlds to ensure operational domain requirements can be verified 

digitally 

- Devise / Develop integrated design / manufacture / through life insights, end-of-life systems / 

tools - control and management of master model(s) 

- Devise / Develop GDPR / data privacy systems / tools - design and implement coupled physics 

models and machine learning tools for data analysis  

The full set of capabilities with employer allocations can be found in Annex 3. 

 

 

 

These capabilities and priorities were then used by Educators to determine the individual 

competencies critical to the successful deployment of industrial digitisation. In total ~ 250 knowledge 

or skill competency statements were generated through two online workshops and the extracts below 

represent priority competences, based on employer prioritisation from the preceding step. 

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

- Describe types of sensors and build a basic integrated sensor system 

- Define Data Management systems / tools and use a predefined data management tool  

- Describe and use a predefined requirements translation method / tool to translate engineering 

information into a form / format suitable for Data Science  

- Define different types of AR / VR tools and use predefined AR / VR tools 

- Define data and system validation / verification tools and interpret data and system validation 

requirements 

- Describe and explain relevant regulations for the use of Artificial Intelligence and Machine 

Learning applications in manufacturing 

For Junior Engineers (Level 4/5) –  

- Acquire necessary knowledge in systems design, reliability engineering and system performance 

evaluation 

- Develop skills for generating virtual models used for system design and performance analysis / 

evaluation using a set of real test data 

- Apply modelling and digital twin techniques to generate virtual models for system/product 

design 

- Using virtual / digital twin models simulate the performance of systems using physical test data 

- Acquire necessary knowledge of data integrity and information security principles 

- Develop skills and proficiency in database software management, account, and file management  

- Compare data analytics solutions, data mining techniques 

What Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours does the Workforce 
need to enable organisational capability in the future? 

ACTIVITY 
4 
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- Acquire necessary knowledge in data management techniques for both structured and 

unstructured data types 

- Compare data management systems under a range of typical manufacturing operational / user 

scenarios 

- Analyse the performance of data analytics techniques to identify best outcomes - accuracy and 

speed of execution 

- Process repositories of information (data) using contemporary data analytics tools while 

optimising their performance 

- Examine data management as a service and assess its implementation to optimise productivity 

For Senior Engineers (Level 6/7) –  

- Use analytics and machine learning to plan, predict and manage predictive manufacturing system 

maintenance and support. 

- Capture user requirements and define data architecture and eco-system that provide business 

data solutions. 

- Define and develop integrated sensor solutions – selecting relevant sensor technologies, data 

integration methods, application and use of sensor generated data to guide and inform 

operational decision making. 

- Define and implement tools for through life data management - define data structures, plan 

organisational implementation, capture user requirements, manage user engagement and create 

documentation. 

- Create secure, integrated, through life information systems – capturing manufacturing, 

production and customer / user feedback. 
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Recommendations for Action on Training Standards 
The insight gained from foresight process was then used to identify and prioritise recommendations 

for changes in the education and training of the future workforce. This is undertaken by comparing the 

competency sets developed for the future with a range of selected IFATE standards. 

 

 

 

The Future Competency Sets produced by the Educator workshops were then matched against the 

IFATE standards from the Engineering, Manufacturing and Digital Routeways which were the set that 

had been selected for this project. This mapping was undertaken using a combination of a 

computerised, natural language processing methods and expert educator evaluation.  

Through this mapping process it is possible to identify the competences required in the future that are 

not covered by current standards. Overall ~60 competences required for the future workforce were 

not found to be present in current IFATE standards for the relevant levels. 

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

- Identify legal and regulatory compliance tools for the deployment of Artificial Intelligence and 

Machine Learning applications in manufacturing. 

- Describe virtual reality / augmented reality tools and systems applicable to manufacturing and 

production scenarios. 

- Utilise automated and self-guided vehicle systems in line with defined guidance / procedures. 

Junior Engineer (Level 4/5) 

- Compare a range of data analytics solutions, data mining techniques relevant to manufacturing. 

- Undertake user and requirements capture for design of enterprise systems using defined tools 

and methods. 

- Apply modelling and digital twin techniques to generate virtual models for system / product 

design and test developed virtual models on physical data using modelling and simulation 

techniques. 

- Optimize systems and tools using a variety of techniques and algorithms including genetic 

algorithm, gradient-based and AI / ML methods for a range of conditions, constraints and 

scenarios. 

Senior Engineer (Level 6/7) 

- Process optimisation through simulation and modelling by -  

- Select and specify machine learning tools, solutions, and systems. 

- Compare and evaluate AI & Machine Learning compliance tools. 

- Develop solutions to mitigate cyber-security threats and attacks. 

Gap Analysis of Current Provision compared with future needs 
is used to propose action to be taken by Employers and 

Stakeholders 
ACTIVITY 

5 
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- Specify and implement data sharing eco-system and solutions for the business- cloud solutions, 

data definitions and models. 

- Devise and implement new collaborative B2B partnership models – internally and with supply 

chain stakeholders. 

These unmatched competences represent the ‘gaps’ in the skills / knowledge set of the current 

workforce. Additionally, the foresight process provides a fit-metric which quantifies the coverage of 

the Future Competence set for a role group by an existing IFATE standard. A high scoring fit-metric 

demonstrates that the current standard covers most of the knowledge and skills required in the future. 

Conversely a low fit-metric indicates that a current standard and related apprenticeship programme 

provide insufficient coverage of the knowledge and skills required for the future. These insights can be 

used by Trailblazer groups, awarding bodies and training / education providers to guide and inform 

subsequent development activities. 

With support from DfE through the Emerging Skills Project, a suite of upskilling CPD is being developed 

that will address these gaps. Full details of the Emerging Skills Project, and the units developed and 

available can be found at - https://emergingskillsproject.com/ 

 

 

 

At each step in the foresight process feedback is obtained as part of the workshop activities on the 

outcomes, information generated and overall workshop format / method.  

The feedback received confirms that – 

- The findings and conclusions align with sector, employer and education, expectations 

- The structured approach that directly links a technology challenge, organisational capability and 

subsequent individual competence is seen as, effective, valuable and informative 

- The use of a common language, syntax and method for classifying manufacturing organisations, 

role groups, proficiency and competencies is welcome as this enables a consistent approach and 

also sharing of information across sectors 

Further activity 

Whilst the foresight process does not explicitly identify and map provision offered by all relevant 

training providers, or qualifications, to determine the coverage and gaps it is possible via the 

information held by IFATE on each standard to reference to organisations that deliver training to meet 

the standard, and in some cases, this will be a next step for readers of this report. 

Additionally, data and detailed outcomes from the mapping and gap analysis step are available to 

groups reviewing standards, qualifications, and existing provision to inform and guide discussion and 

decisions about topics that need to be included in the future. This data and information can be 

provided interactively to investigate and model different aspects of the findings and is related to wider 

data sets to enable comparison across sector, level, subject area as required. An example of the 

summary details produced by the mapping activity can be found in the Annexes.  

Validation, Prioritisation and Promotion of recommendations 
for action. 

ACTIVITY 
6 
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Review and Evaluation of the Process 
 

 

 
Caveats about findings 

The foresighting process is one of capturing the views of specialists and experts as a structured 

consensus and presenting findings to influence necessary action to meet future employer needs. Work 

on this project commenced as part of several proof-of-concept exercises and was then integrated into 

the Emerging Skills Project. Consequently, some of the processes used to set up and run the workshops 

and collect and collate the data were at a relatively early stage of development. Whilst this will benefit 

future projects, the insight and recommendations from this process should be used with an 

understanding of the developing nature of the foresight process. Overall, the process produces logical 

and appropriate outcomes, but there are a number of process improvements that have been identified 

to improve the quality and robustness of the insight produced. 

Conclusion 

This project has demonstrated that the foresight process: 

- is a viable approach that links technology priorities to future workforce competences, 

- provides information for the review of existing standards or proposals for new standards, 

- can be used to identify the upskilling required to prepare the existing workforce for the future, 

- can be undertaken using on-line and web-based meetings, 

- offers benefits and value to participants and stakeholders. 

Notwithstanding the caveats arising from the developmental nature of the processes, 

recommendations from this project will be provided to employer groups for consideration during 

standards review and to support the development of future standards and qualifications in relevant 

manufacturing and digital cross cutting subjects. More immediately, findings are being used to define 

the specification and development of short units of learning within the DfE Emerging Skills Project. 

Undertaking foresighting offers benefits for each of the participant groups -  

For Technologists – The foresight process can provide intelligence about the overall 

organisation capabilities required to ensure successful adoption and deployment of a 

technology strategy. 

For Educators – The foresight process and wider Skill Value Chain approach provides 

intelligence about the topics, qualifications, and upskilling requirements for education ahead 

of the deployment of a technology strategy. 

For Employers – the foresight process provides intelligence about the impact on the 

workforce, both new recruits and upskilling, as a consequence of the deployment of a 

technology strategy. 

 

In summary the refinements and further process improvements identified include: 

Refining the Foresight process & developing improved digital 
tools  

 
NEXT 
STEPS 
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- Revisions to workshops run using the Online Miro board platform to improve the interaction and 

ease of participation. 

- Review and revise the vocabulary of the structured syntax used in the Educator workshops to 

improve the clarity and quality of the knowledge and skills statements developed. 

- Improve the accuracy and reliability of the computerised matching and gap analysis step.  

- Build on feedback from participants and workshops to review and improve the initial information 

capture step at the start of the foresight process. 

- Standardise documentation and work processes 

 

For a further and extended discussion on the foresight process, skills value chain or specific issues on 

industrial digitisation please contact work-force@hvm.catapult.org.uk 
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Annex 1 – Summary of Challenge and Enabling Technologies 

Following consultation with research leads at IDE the Challenges were identified as : 

 

1. Data discipline – how to structure, manage data to enable AI / ML methods to be used to 

analyse, interpret data and provide insight/operational intelligence. 

2. Data Tools – Relevant data science, modelling, simulation techniques and tools to enable AI / 

ML techniques to be applied to engineering manufacturing. 

3. Defining a shared taxonomy, ontology - a common language that maps manufacturing data 

connections and relationships to support interoperability. 

4. Provide guidance for SME’s on skills required for applying AI / ML data / analytics tools. 

5. Identify the knowledge and skills required for the enabling digital infrastructure - cloud 

systems, data lakes, cyber-secure systems, systems to support interoperability / information 

sharing and visualisation. 

6. The competence set required to support new business models – Servitisation and new business 

opportunities – FinTech in the engineering manufacturing sector. 

 

Note – this treatment of ‘Challenge’ has been further developed in subsequent foresighting projects. 
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Annex 2 – Capabilities Identified by Technologists across the Supply Chain. 

Foresighting uses a structured classification that can be applied across sectors and industries, to 

express the capabilities required by an organisation. The Classification is set out with three 

hierarchical levels:  

Business Function (Largely unchanging) 

Capability Domain (Rarely changing, reviewed periodically or in response to user prompt) 

Capability Topic (Describes action that can be done and can be duplicated across Functions). 

Supported by linked information to expand understanding including examples of sector 

specific application and / or instance. 

 

For example - undertake detailed engineering analysis of a component to verify structural integrity 

and compliance to design specification. 

Business Function = Design 

Capability Domain = Design Processes 

Capability Topic = Detailed design process and tools using a portfolio of relevant software - 

ie CAD, FEA, CFD - multiphysics systems 

 

There are six Business Functions – 

Enterprise - business capabilities / activities common to a business irrespective of the sector 

Digital Thread - digital capabilities and infrastructure covering hardware and systems 

Design  - processes, systems and tools necessary to support design activities 

Manufacturing and Production - processes, systems and tools necessary for production / manufacture 

Product  - processes, systems and tools necessary across product lifecycle 

Supply Chain - processes, systems and tools required across supply chain partners 

Each of these FUNCTIONS are broken down to a number of DOMAINS as shown below. 

 

Foresight Capability Classification   
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Using the Capability Classification the Technologist workshops identified the following capabilities 

and where in the supply chain they are required. 

 

No Capability Statement RTO / 
Catapult 

Prime / 
OEM 

SMEs Service 
Providers 

1 Define / Devise Strategic planning systems / tools - 
Digital Transformation Strategy 

X X X X 

2 Define / Devise B2B Collaboration systems / tools - cost 
of ownership -Capture, transport, ingestion, egress, 
structure, storage and archive 

X X X X 

3 Define / Devise B2B Collaboration systems / tools - 
understanding monetisation for smart contracting and 
servitisation 

X X X X 

4 Use / Apply IT Security systems / tools - infrastructure 
and access control 

X X X X 

5 Use / Apply Secure Data sharing / transfer systems / 
tools - knowledge capture and transfer using Machine 
Learning 

X X X X 

6 Use / Apply Secure Data sharing / transfer systems / 
tools - Secure Data sharing / transfer systems / tools. 

X X X X 

7 Use / Apply Product Data systems / tools - Engineering 
data and process management and continuous 
improvement 

X X X X 

8 Define / Devise Product Data systems / tools - design 
requirements define manufacturing processes data to 
be captured 

X X X X 

9 Define / Devise Product Data systems / tools - Product 
Data systems / tools - Data sources, definitions, formats, 
standards 

X X X X 

10 Define / Devise Business Data Requirements systems / 
tools - Data Architecture, Data Science analytics, 
modelling, mining/integration, data fusion - 
creation/management/deployment. 

X X X X 

11 Define / Devise Requirements Definition systems / tools 
- requirements translation from Engineering into Data 
Science worlds to ensure operational domain 
requirements can be verified digitally. 

X X X X 

12 Define / Devise Requirements Definition systems / tools 
- Model based, Parametric models 

X X X X 

13 Define / Devise Design Optimisation/Evaluation process 
systems / tools – Multi / Many Objective optimisation 

X X X X 

14 Define / Devise VR / AR / MR /Advanced Data 
Visualisation systems / tools - visualisation of design 
decisions on manufacturing process/systems 

X X X X 

15 Define / Devise Through Life data driven Design process 
systems / tools – Maintenance / Repair / Overhaul / 
End-of-life data management 

X X X X 

16 Define / Devise Model / Product / X in the Loop systems 
/ tools - merging of surrogate / virtual models with 
physical test data 

X X X X 
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No Capability Statement RTO / 
Catapult 

Prime / 
OEM 

SMEs Service 
Providers 

17 Define / Devise V&V - Internal feedback systems / tools - 
verification of embedded / instantiated  /implemented 
models vs. reference models 

X X X X 

18 Design / Implement Integrated Sensor systems / tools X X X X 
19 Design / Implement Connected Manufacturing 

equipment systems / tools 
X X X X 

20 Design / Implement Connected Manufacturing 
equipment systems / tools - Smart v dumb systems and 
solutions 

X X X X 

21 Define / Devise Predictive Maintenance- Manufacturing 
systems / tools - data and information flows for 
predictive modelling of production failure / down time 

X X X X 

22 Design / Implement Control systems / tools - adaptive 
closed loop control of manufacturing processes and 
systems 

X X X X 

23 Define / Devise VR / AR Manufacturing/Production 
support systems / tools - manufacturing process and 
system mock-up 

X X X X 

24 Define / Devise Integrated Computerised Materials 
Engineering systems / tools - virtual material process 
testing, including uncertainties 

X X X X 

25 Define / Devise Optimisation systems / tools - 
optimisation techniques - gradient based vs 
evolutionary vs AI etc and limits/boundaries of 
techniques 

X X X X 

26 Define / Devise Dynamic Integration of H&S 
Processing systems / tools - Health and Safety 
implications of Artificial Intelligence / Machine Learning 
systems and solutions 

X X X X 

27 Use / Apply Supply Chain IP Management systems / 
tools - Supply chain data governance - IP / security / 
Management 

X X X X 

28 Design / Implement AGVs / SGVs for supply chain 
systems / tools – material movement and handling 

X X X X 

29 Define / Devise Manufacturing / Supply Chain Data 
Management systems / tools - leadership of product 
data management strategy 

X X X N/A 

30 Define / Devise IP Management systems / tools - IPR / 
copyright control and management 

X X X N/A 

31 Define / Devise CSR systems / tools - ethical guidelines X X X N/A 
32 Design / Implement Product Lifecycle Management 

systems / tools - product/component obsolescence 
management 

N/A X X X 

33 Design / Implement Data Lake systems / tools - Shared 
ontologies/definitions 

N/A X X X 

34 Define / Devise Legacy Data Management systems / 
tools - Backward / Forward integration of data from old 
to new systems/platforms 

N/A X X X 

35 Define / Devise Design Optimisation / Evaluation 
process systems / tools - Design of Experiments, DfM / 
DfA / DfX, Resilient/Robust design methods, 

X X N/A X 
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No Capability Statement RTO / 
Catapult 

Prime / 
OEM 

SMEs Service 
Providers 

Optimisation - machine learning / modelling / differing 
fidelity 

36 Define / Devise Design Optimisation / Evaluation 
process systems / tools - uncertainty evaluation of 
models, impact of change in model fidelity – reliability 
/accuracy/ trust in models 

X X N/A X 

37 Define / Devise VR / AR / MR /Advanced Data 
Visualisation systems / tools - data visualisation tools 

X X N/A X 

38 Use / Apply VR / AR / MR /Advanced Data Visualisation 
systems / tools. 

N/A X X X 

39 Define / Devise Through Life data driven Design process 
systems / tools - lifecycle analysis and digital passports 

X X X N/A 

40 Define / Devise Manufacturing / Supply Chain Data 
Management systems / tools – ERP / MRP / MRP2E 

X N/A N/A X 

41 Define / Devise Integrated Design / Manufacture / 
Through Life / End-of-Life insight systems / tools - 
Customer voice / feedback, Product / Process / Supply 
Chain / In-service use / Field data / Through Life / End of 
Life 

X N/A N/A X 

42 Define / Devise Integrated Design / Manufacture / 
Through Life insights, End-of-Life systems / tools - 
control and management of Master Model/s 

N/A X N/A X 

43 Define / Devise GDPR / Data privacy systems / tools X N/A N/A X 
44 Define / Devise Data and Information security systems / 

tools 
N/A X N/A X 

45 Define / Devise Data integrity and assurance systems / 
tools 

N/A X N/A X 

46 Define / Devise Data provenance and traceability 
systems / tools - data and system validation / 
verification 

N/A X X N/A 

47 Define / Devise Data provenance and traceability 
systems / tools 

N/A X N/A X 

48 Define / Devise Risk impact and analysis systems / tools 
- Risk envelope modelling - boundaries and parameters 

N/A X N/A X 

49 Define / Devise Cyber Resilience systems / tools - 
Strategy, policies, implementation, working practices, 
threat mitigation and response 

X N/A N/A X 

50 Define / Devise Enterprise level Legal & Regulatory 
compliance systems / tools - implications of using / 
applying AI / neural networks 

X X N/A N/A 

51 Define / Devise Common / Shared ontology systems / 
tools - data standards, shared product definitions 

X X N/A N/A 

52 Define / Devise Common / Shared ontology systems / 
tools - direct connection with engineering departments 
/ tools / models  

N/A X N/A X 

53 Define / Devise Design Data Management systems / 
tools – Product / Process / Supply Chain / In-service use 
/ Field data / Through Life / End of Life 

X N/A N/A X 

54 Define / Devise Requirements Management systems / 
tools - Concept generation / capture, link to Enterprise / 
Business Strategy / plans, budget / costing, planning  

N/A X N/A X 
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No Capability Statement RTO / 
Catapult 

Prime / 
OEM 

SMEs Service 
Providers 

55 Define / Devise Design Data Management systems / 
tools - implementing Enterprise PLM tools 

N/A N/A N/A X 

56 Define / Devise Digital rights sharing systems / tools N/A N/A N/A X 
57 Define / Devise Data integrity and assurance systems / 

tools - Information Management Framework 
N/A N/A N/A X 

58 Define / Devise Data integrity and assurance systems / 
tools - ensuring internal standards processes comply 
with external standards 

N/A X N/A N/A 

59 Define / Devise User Groups systems / tools - 
anonymisation of data 

X N/A N/A N/A 

60 Maintain / Support Requirements Definition systems / 
tools i.e. Model based, Parametric models 

N/A X N/A N/A 

 

Glossary and Definitions 
Supply Chain Stakeholders 

Foresighting uses a simple four partner model of a technology-based supply chain. 

RTO / Catapult Research and Technology Organisation or Catapult – organisations that 

undertake low TRL (Technology Readiness Level ) development 

Prime / OEM National / Multinational organisations who lead and shape supply chains 

in their sectors 

SME’s Small to Medium size Enterprises  

Service Providers Supply chain stakeholders and partners who provide products and 

services relevant to the sector – i.e., CAD systems, Cloud data storage 

 

Organisational Capability Statements  

The capability required in a company or business has been expressed using following descriptors; 

Define / Devise create new solutions and systems to address new and emerging issues 

and challenges. Original solutions to new problems – i.e. create an in-

company production system optimisation tool that uses AI / Data Science 

techniques. 

Design / Implement using defined processes and tools create and implement solutions in 

support of manufacturing and production activities. Using established and 

existing tools and techniques design and implement a production system 

solution – i.e., introduce a new product variant into an existing production 

system / cell. 

Use / Apply Operate, deploy or apply existing tools/workflows/systems on a day-to-

day basis - i.e. production cell team. 

Maintain / Support existing / installed systems and solutions. 
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Annex 3 – Employer Assignment of Capabilities to Role Groups 

Key – Role Groups – TO- Technical Operator (EngTech), JE- Junior Engineer (IEng), SE - Senior Engineer (CEng) 

Proficiency – A-Awareness, U-Understands, P-Practitioner, E-Expert 

 

No Capability Statement TO JE SE 
1 Devise / Develop Design data management systems / tools i.e. implementing enterprise PLM tools U P P 
2 Devise / Develop Manufacturing / supply chain data management systems / tools i.e. ERP / MRP / MRP2 A U P 

3 Devise / Develop Manufacturing / supply chain data management systems / tools i.e. leadership of product data management 
strategy A U E 

4 Devise / Develop integrated design / manufacture / through life / end-of-life insight systems / tools i.e. customer voice / 
feedback, product / process / supply chain / in-service use / field data / through life / end of life U P E 

5 Devise / Develop Integrated design / manufacture / through life insights, end-of-life systems / tools i.e. control and management 
of master model / s A E E 

6 Devise / Develop Digital rights sharing systems / tools. U P E 
7 Devise / Develop GDPR / Data privacy systems / tools. U E E 
8 Devise / Develop Data and Information security systems / tools e. A P E 
9 Devise / Develop Data integrity and assurance systems / tools i.e. Information Management Framework A A E 

10 Devise / Develop Data integrity and assurance systems / tools i.e. ensuring internal standards processes comply with external 
standards U P E 

11 Devise / Develop Strategic planning systems / tools i.e. Digital Transformation Strategy A U E 
12 Devise / Develop Data integrity and assurance systems / tools A A E 
13 Devise / Develop Data provenance and traceability systems / tools i.e. data and system validation / verification U P E 
14 Devise / Develop Data provenance and traceability systems / tools. A A E 
15 Devise / Develop Risk impact and analysis systems / tools i.e. Risk envelope modelling - boundaries and parameters U P P 
16 Devise / Develop IP Management systems / tools i.e. IPR / copyright control and management A A P 

17 Devise / Develop Cyber Resilience systems / tools i.e. Strategy, policies, implementation, working practices, threat mitigation and 
response A P E 

18 Devise / Develop Enterprise level Legal &amp; Regulatory compliance systems / tools i.e.  implications of using / applying 
AI/neural networks U P P 

19 Use / Apply IT Security systems / tools i.e. infrastructure and access control P P P 
20 Use / Apply Secure Data sharing/transfer systems / tools i.e. knowledge capture and transfer using Machine Learning U P E 
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No Capability Statement TO JE SE 
21 Use / Apply Secure Data sharing/transfer systems / tools i.e. Secure Data sharing/transfer systems / tools. P P E 

22 Devise / Develop B2B Collaboration systems / tools i.e. cost of ownership -Capture, transport, ingestion, egress, structure, storage 
and archive A P E 

23 Use / Apply Product Data systems / tools i.e. Engineering data and process management and continuous improvement E E E 
24 Devise / Develop Product Data systems / tools i.e. design requirements defines manufacturing processes data to be captured P E E 
25 Devise / Develop Product Data systems / tools i.e. Product Data systems / tools e.g. Data sources, definitions, formats, standards P P E 
26 Devise / Develop User Groups systems / tools i.e. anonymisation of data U P E 

27 Devise / Develop Legacy Data Management systems / tools i.e. Backward / Forward integration of data from old to new systems / 
platforms A U E 

28 Devise / Develop Business Data Requirements systems / tools i.e. Data Architecture, Data Science analytics, modelling, 
mining/integration, data fusion – creation / management / deployment. A P E 

29 Devise / Develop B2B Collaboration systems / tools i.e. understanding monetisation for smart contracting and servitisation N/A A P 
30 Devise / Develop CSR systems / tools i.e. ethical guidelines A U P 

31 Devise / Develop Requirements Management systems / tools i.e. Concept generation / capture, link to Enterprise / Business 
Strategy / plans, budget / costing, planning A P E 

32 Devise / Develop Requirements Definition systems / tools i.e. requirements translation from Engineering into Data Science worlds 
to ensure operational domain requirements can be verified digitally U P E 

34 Maintain / Support Requirements Definition systems / tools i.e. Model based, Parametric models P E E 
33 Devise / Develop Requirements Definition systems / tools i.e. Model based, Parametric models U P E 
35 Devise / Develop Design Optimisation / Evaluation process systems / tools i.e. Multi / Many Objective optimisation U P E 

36 Devise / Develop Design Optimisation/Evaluation process systems / tools i.e. Design of Experiments, DfM / DfA / DfX, 
Resilient/Robust design methods / Optimisation - machine learning / modelling / differing fidelity A P E 

37 Devise / Develop Design Optimisation / Evaluation process systems / tools i.e. uncertainty evaluation of models, impact of change 
in model fidelity – reliability / accuracy / trust in model A P E 

38 Design / Implement Product Lifecycle Management systems / tools i.e. product / component obsolescence management U U U 
39 Devise / Develop VR / AR / MR /Advanced Data Visualisation systems / tools i.e. data visualisation tools P E E 

40 Devise / Develop VR / AR / MR /Advanced Data Visualisation systems / tools i.e. visualisation of design decisions on 
manufacturing process / systems A U P 

41 Use / Apply VR / AR / MR /Advanced Data Visualisation systems / tools. U P P 
42 Devise / Develop Through Life data driven Design process systems / tools i.e. lifecycle analysis and digital passports U P E 

43 Devise / Develop Through Life data driven Design process systems / tools i.e. Maintenance / Repair / Overhaul / End-of-life data 
management A P E 

44 Design / Implement Data Lake systems / tools i.e. Shared ontologies / definitions, U P E 
45 Devise / Develop Model/Product/X in the Loop systems / tools i.e. merging of surrogate/virtual models with physical test data A P E 
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No Capability Statement TO JE SE 

46 Devise / Develop V and V - Internal feedback systems / tools i.e. verification of embedded / instantiated / implemented models' 
vs. reference models A P E 

47 Design / Implement Integrated Sensor systems / tools. U P E 
48 Design / Implement Connected Manufacturing equipment systems / tools  U P E 
49 Design / Implement Connected Manufacturing equipment systems / tools i.e. Smart v dumb systems and solutions P E E 

50 Devise / Develop Predictive Maintenance- Manufacturing systems / tools i.e. data and information flows for predictive modelling 
of production failure / down time P E E 

51 Design / Implement Control systems / tools i.e. adaptative closed loop control of manufacturing processes and systems A U U 
52 Devise / Develop VR / AR Manufacturing/Production support systems / tools i.e. manufacturing process and system mock-up U P E 
53 Devise / Develop Common / Shared ontology systems / tools i.e. data standards, shared product definitions A P P 

54 Devise / Develop Integrated Computerised Materials Engineering systems / tools i.e. virtual material process testing, including 
uncertainties U E E 

55 Devise / Develop Optimisation systems / tools i.e. optimisation techniques - gradient based vs evolutionary vs AI etc and limits / 
boundaries of techniques A P E 

56 Devise / Develop Dynamic Integration of H&S Processing systems / tools i.e. Health and Safety implications of Artificial 
Intelligence / Machine Learning systems and solutions U P E 

57 Use / Apply Supply Chain IP Management systems / tools i.e. Supply chain data governance - IP / security/mgt A A P 
58 Devise / Develop Common / Shared ontology systems / tools i.e. direct connection with engineering departments / tools / models A E E 
59 Design / Implement AGVs / SGVs for supply chain systems / tools i.e. material movement and handling U U P 

60 Devise / Develop Design Data Management systems / tools i.e. Product/Process/Supply Chain / In-service use / Field data / 
Through Life / End of Life U P E 

 

Glossary and Definitions 
Foresight Workforce Role Groups 

Role groups are used to differentiate between types of personnel that exist in a typical manufacturing business / industrial sector. 

Technical Operator those with Level 2/3 qualifications. 

Junior Engineer  those with level 4/5 qualifications. 

Senior Engineer those with level 6/7 qualifications. 

These role groups also broadly align to the Engineering Council role descriptors -  
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Technical Operator EngTech - Use engineering knowledge and understanding to apply technical and practical skills. Contribute to the design, 

development, manufacture, construction, commissioning, operation or maintenance of products, equipment, processes, 

systems or services. Accept and exercise personal responsibility. 

Junior Engineer I.Eng - Use a combination of general and specialist engineering knowledge and understanding to apply existing 

and emerging technology. Apply appropriate theoretical and practical methods to design, develop, manufacture, 

construct, commission, operate, maintain, decommission and re-cycle engineering processes, systems, services and 

products 

Senior Engineer Eng - Use a combination of general and specialist engineering knowledge and understanding to optimise the application 

of existing and emerging technology. Apply appropriate theoretical and practical methods to the analysis and solution of 

engineering problems. Provide technical and commercial leadership. Level 6/7 – equating to Bachelors and Masters level 

qualifications. 

 

Foresight Workforce Proficiencies 

Identify the depth of understanding, familiarity required by different role groups of each capability. 

Awareness of basic knowledge, terminology, relevance to sector, industry and company, sufficient comprehension to know where to 

seek further information / details if necessary to address a specific issue  

Understands  what the implications / consequences / impact is for their role / function, know what key actions are required and in 

what context 

Practioner is able to apply and use independently a tool, system or process 

Expert a specialised user, with detailed knowledge of process, system or tool. Role requires them to support others and identify 

improvements required for a process, system or tool and either commission others to implement improvements, or could 

implement improvements personally/directly. 
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Annex 4 – Data and Insight Available from the Foresight Data 

The following are example summaries from the data set produced by the foresight process.  

For the tables below the analysis was undertaken by mapping individual future competence statements, K or S, against the standards in the 

Manufacturing and Engineering routeway and the Digital routeway.  These matched competences were then grouped by the capability statements 

from which they were derived and results collated by capabilities to present the summary tables below.  

Example 1 – Coverage of future workforce competencies by existing standards. The example data below is for the future Senior Engineer role group 

and ranks existing standards on the coverage of the future knowledge and skills set by a number of relevant standards – in this example standards 

from the digital routeway cover ~ 40% of the skill set required in the future for AI and Machine Learning applications in manufacturing. 

 
Example 1 - Future Senior Engineer role coverage by existing Standards 
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Example 2 – Capability match – Of the capabilities required in the future, by each role group – how many can be matched, not matched to existing 

standards. Similar to the previous data summary but at the level of business capabilities which again can be used to guide either revision of 

standards or the specification of upskilling CPD for those in the existing workforce. This example is for all role groups and illustrates that of the 61 

capabilities identified ~ 60% (35/61) can be matched to existing standards and ~ 40% are new and are not captured in existing standards. 

 

Example 2 - For all role groups coverage of required Capabilities by existing Standards 
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Example 3 - Breakdown of future competencies required for a role group against business capability domains.  

This visualisation gives an overview of the distribution of competencies required for a role group – in this example Senior Engineer – Level 6/7 – 

across Organisational Capabilities. This illustrates the high-level capabilities required for these role groups in the future and represents the “super-

set” of all capabilities required in this topic area – AI and Machine Learning in Engineering Manufacturing for this role group. In this example ~ 70% - 

(109/155) of the Organisation Capabilities required of a senior engineer in the future would be covered by existing standards. Additionally, this tree 

based decomposition gives the distribution of these required capabilities using the capability classification headings.  

 

Example 3 - Competency distribution by Organisational Capabilities for Senior Engineer 
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Example 4 – Competency gaps across all roles grouped by capability classification headings.  Another visualisation that can be produced breaks 

down, for all role groups, the required future competences that are NOT matched to any existing IFATE standard. This represents a high-level 

summary of the CPD gaps across the workforce and can be used to provide a strategic overview of the upskilling topics required. 

 
Example 4 - Gaps – Required future organisational capabilities not covered by existing standards for all role groups. 
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Additionally for each standard, or set of standards it is possible to list the gaps – the K&S required for the future that are not covered by a current 

standard.  This data is available via an interactive query of the dataset for details please contact workforce@hvm.catapult.org.uk.  Examples are 

provided below for each role group as an illustration. 

Competence Gaps – examples of competences required in Future workforce not covered by current standards - 
Technical Operator – Level 2/3 

- Legal & Regulatory compliance tools for use of Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning applications in Manufacturing  

- Define different types of Virtual Reality tools 

- Automatic Guided Vehicles – use and operation, deployment across supply chain partners 

Junior Engineer – Level 4/5 

- Compare data analytic solutions, data mining techniques 

- Undertake User / Requirements capture for enterprise system design 

- Analyse performance of a range of systems – model temporal response  

- Apply modelling and digital twin techniques to generate virtual models for system and product design. 

- Use modelling and simulation techniques to verify physical test data/tools. 

- Optimize systems / tools using a variety of techniques and algorithms including Genetic Algorithms, Gradient-based optimisation and other 

AI/ML methods under a wide range of conditions, constraints and operating scenarios 

 

Senior Engineer – Level 6/7 

- Identify and select relevant AI/Machine Learning compliance tools to assure deployment and use of these technologies/tools in manufacturing 

scenarios 

- Devise and develop new AI/ML tools for data sharing, data integration, data visualisation / presentation 

- Develop and devise cyber security tools and systems for deployment and use within employer and supply chain partners 

- Devise and define tools and systems for data sharing, cyber security, secure cloud data storage, semantic models and representations 

- Develop, implement and monitor effective new data sharing Business to Business models for supply chain partners  

- Define and lead change management projects across business – including data tools, business to business collaboration and cyber security 

 

A full listing of the Future Competence Sets can be provided on request – please contact workforce@hvm.catapult.org.uk
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Annex 5 – Participating Organisations 

Technologists  
IDE – Institute for Digital Engineering 
Airbus UK 
BMW UK 
Ford Automotive UK 
GKN Automotive 
JCB  
Mahle Automotive 
Nissan Motor Manufacturing UK Ltd 
Siemens 
 

Employers 
Airbus UK 
BAE Systems 
BMW UK 
Collins Aerospace 
Ford Automotive UK 
GKN Automotive 
JCB  
Mahle Automotive 
Nissan Motor Manufacturing UK Ltd 
Siemens 
 

Educators 
Brunel University 
Uxbridge College 
Coventry University 
Glyndwr University 
National Composite Cnetre 
University of the West of England /DETI 
Cranfield University 
Nottingham University 
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Annex 6 – Process Summary and Glossary 

Why Foresight? - Manufacturing the Future Workforce Report 
Working with the Gatsby Foundation, TWI and NPL, the High Value 
Manufacturing Catapult (HVMC) published in January 2020 the report 
of an international study of good practice in Centres of Innovation 
when working with their education and training networks4. The 
report concludes that systematic changes are required to ensure the 
UK develops a skilled workforce able to meet the demands of a 
dynamic and challenging global manufacturing marketplace. 

A major recommendation is to implement the ‘Skills Value Chain’ 
(SVC). The SVC aligns the skills development of the future workforce 
with the needs and opportunities of emerging and more productive 
technologies. Through involving technology, education and employer 
groups in a coherent and connected way the SVC delivers value for all 
stakeholders. 

The SVC – below, approach links technology strategy to future 
workforce requirements, highlighting where new standards, 
qualifications and upskilling courses are required for the current 
workforce using modular training and learning-through-work approaches. It also captures the 
essential step of investing in those that will teach new content and scale-up provision as demand 
grows and technology diffusion occurs. 

Skills Value Chain (SVC) 

 
• Skills Value Chain 

 
  

 
4 http://hvm.catapult.org.uk/mtfw/MTFWFull.pdf 
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What is the Foresighting Process 
The initial step of the SVC approach involves foresighting future 
workforce capability by identifying the ‘future state’ skills necessary to 
enable industry to exploit emerging technologies, such as industrial 
digitisation. These future capabilities can then be evaluated against the 
known ‘current state’ and subsequent recommendations for timely 
action to prevent future skills shortages can be made. The process uses a 
framework of structured discussions, workshops, analysis and evaluation 
to propose changes to standards and qualifications as well as future 
education and training provision at all levels. 

Using a common language 
A key feature of foresighting is the use of standardised vocabulary, definitions, language and 
syntax. This taxonomy provides both a reference framework and structured, consistent 
terminology. The value of the reference framework is that it draws upon previously identified best 
practice, reflects leading edge developments and as such provides a guide or template for business’ 
engaging in advanced manufacturing by highlighting facets that need to be considered – such as: 
cyber security, clear digital leadership and safe sharing of data with supply chain partners for 
digitisation. Additionally, the value of a structured terminology is that it provides a common 
vocabulary that can be used within a sector and across sectors, expressing sector specific terms 
with a consistent language and meaning. The foresighting process has built upon this approach and 
developed a set of definitions, language and syntax that is consistent but also flexible to cater for 
varying sectors and industries. 

Foresighting process steps and participants 
Foresighting uses a systematic approach that is robust, scalable and can be applied across a wide 
range of manufacturing areas, and sectors and industries. An overview of the steps in this project is 
shown in Error! Reference source not found.. 

Arising from the insights of the international study tour a key feature of the foresight process is the 
use of expert groups at each stage of the process.  

Specialist Technologists - drawn from industry and academia, who will identify technology 
priorities based on their insight and understanding of emerging and priority technology 
developments relevant to their industry and sector. 

Expert Educators - academics, at FE and HE level, who will identify the consequent 
educational priorities arising from the technology priorities based on their understanding 
of the knowledge, skills and behaviours that will need to be developed in an individual to 
enable them to fulfil the roles defined by the expert technologists. 

Expert Employers - drawn from relevant sector employers and employers’ groups to verify 
that the role groups and competence sets produced are fit-for-purpose across a range of 
employers in the supply chain – primes, tier 1, OEMs and SMEs. 

 

For this industrial digitisation project, the participants, by group, were –  

Specialist Technologists - from IDE 
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Expert Employers -  employers from the advanced manufacturing sector - aerospace and 
automotive 

Expert Educators - educators from HE, FE and employers with the relevant subject expertise  

Details of the organisations/employers represented can be found in Annex 4 

 
Foresighting outputs 
The foresighting process provides understanding of the future organisational capabilities that will 
be necessary to address the challenges identifies and individual competencies that role groups will 
require to deliver the required capabilities. There is therefore ‘line of sight’ from technology plans 
and roadmaps to the identification of changes to individuals’ competences.  

Further processes are required to analyse the provision of education and training to address these 
gaps and to secure timely action. 
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Glossary of Foresighting terms 
The table below is a simplified version of the glossary of terms associated with 
foresighting.  
To view the complete table, click here. 
  

TERM DEFINITION 

Capability 

(Organisation) 

The collective abilities, and expertise of an organisation to carry out a 

function, because provision and preparation have been made by the 

organisation.’ 

Capability 

Classification 
Classification provides a common, structured vocabulary to define 

capability 

Capability Statements 
Description of the depth and nature of each capability within an 

Organisation 

Capability Syntax 

To reflect the different contexts in which parts of the supply chain 

create or deploy a capability, Organisational Capabilities are further 

structured using the following Syntax: Define & Devise; Design & 

Implement; Use & Apply; Maintain & Support 

Challenge (Industry / 

Sector / Region) 
A recognised technological or socio-political threat or opportunity for 

which there is consensus that workforce action is necessary 

Competencies 

(Workforce / 

Individual) 

Proficiency, aptitude, capacity, skill, technique, experience, expertise, 

facility, fitness related to capability. 

Competency Sets 
Knowledge and Skills are the elements used to express the required 

competencies for each Role Group. Note: Currently, Behaviours are not 

included. 

Topic Category 

Used during foresighting analysis to provide focus on existing and 

emerging competency needs. Classifications include (Engineering and 

Manufacturing) Fundamentals; Emerging Technologies; Business 

Management; Digitisation Technologies. 

Foresight Cycle 
Set of workshops, analysis and reporting that implements the foresight 

process for a given Foresighting Subject 

Foresight Process 
A series of activities which are convened to understand future 

competence needs, the opportunities available and actions required to 

deliver the right skills a the right time and place 
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Foresighting 

Champion 

An individual nominated within a new user organisation of foresighting 

to facilitate and lead the use of foresighting processes and tools with 

the support of the Project Team 

Foresighting Subject 
The application of specific technologies in the context of a given 

Challenge and which are candidates for foresighting. 

Future Competency 

Set 
The K & S output from the Educator workshop for each Role Group 

Map and Gap Analysis 
A combined expert and automated process that maps the Future 

Competency Set against a selected reference framework 

Proficiencies 

Proficiencies differentiate the degree of Competencies required from 

differing Role Groups to support Capabilities Proficiencies identify the 

depth of understanding, familiarity required by different role groups of 

a given capability 

Project Sponsor 

Typically a stakeholder in the Challenge being successfully met who 

requires information to underwrite plans to act. Typically a Challenge 

stakeholder who requires information about the K & S required of the 

future workforce needs to enable them to act and/or support other 

actions. 

Project Team 
(Currently) the HVMC / Enginuity group developing processes and tools 

and supporting others to apply them 

Role Group 

Role groups are a collective of roles that exist in a typical 

manufacturing business / industrial sector. Role groups are used to 

differentiate between types of personnel that exist in a typical 

manufacturing business / industrial sector. 

Syntax 
The way in which a statement is phrased to ensure reliable, repeatable 

and meaningful articulation and interpretation 

Technologies The technology that could be used to address the Challenge 

Working Scenario 
To provide further context in relation to the Subjects and used to 

position participants thinking during the detailed identification of 

future Capabilities. 

Workshops 
Online collaborative sessions that are used to undertake certain steps 

in the foresighting process. 
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Roadmaps 
Sector, Industry, Regional view of emerging opportunities and their 

market entry 

Participants 
Technologists (including a Lead Technologist), Users/Employers and 

Educators 

 
 
 

 


